
There seems to be a n ocd to explainA. D. ' s recent Galley
It was not basciallya protost against liq_uor laws but rather
a protest against law and rules which replect tho. moralityty of 
tho colle ctive consciousness as opposedto tho social contract
for tho physical wo ll-boing of tho community. I think most of 
us would agree that tho roc ont Supreme Court ruling banning
prayer in tho public s chools was a good thing. Although it 
offended many people in a moral son so, it placed the r e s ponsi-
b ili ty for indi vidual moralityty (or religion in thi s case) where
it belongs : Wth tho indi vidualnot with tho g roup. Tho state
laws banning liquor to minors ( 1) rofloct a concept of liq_uor 
as immoral and (2) are geared to tho lowest common int . ellectual
denominator ( as laws must bo) ; the child, tho immature or 
undisciplined teenagerwho is likely to drive a round drunk if 
ho i s pormi ttod to drink. Few of us at Bennington believe
in tho first, nono of us, I hopo, belong in tho so cond . Tho 
statementmade by tho Administrationbanning liq_uor at facultyty 
partiess had to b o made for reasons of protocol, but just how 
fari s Benningtongoing to go in knuckling under to New England
Puri tan mentalityty? If tho statementwas made only forthis 
reason how canit bo removed from the books once tho furo r die s 
dovm e xcept by a public statement? How can it be publicly 

withdrawn without attractingpublic notico and causing more 
furor? Effective or inoffoctivo, it willprobablyhave to remain
on tho books for sometimes creating an unpleasant and ambiguous
si tuation.

A.D.'s ideas of tho nonmoral may b e moro extensive than
yours, but in a non-moral contoxt moralityi s possible,whereas
in a sorios of r ulos roflccting one moralitty, a difforont view
of moralitty i s difficult. Thorcforo laws refle cting moral con-
cepts willnecessarilychafe and limit people wi th difforont 
concepts. Rulos reflecting c oncern for tho community will 
possibly chafe certainother peoplewho probablydo not bolong 
in a community. A sign-out rulo so that people do not disappear
i s non-moral; one canoboorvo or neglect conventionalmorality
wethin its framework.

Conventionallybright rofors to tho mentalitywhich
unquestioningly accepts rules and laws of oi thcr kind as a
necesary partof lifo, to be oboyo d or secretly disobeys
This mentalityty ishardly rampant at Bennington. Girls hero 
soom wellable to disciplino themselvesaccording to the ir own
moralittics without disrupting tho community. I think we are
woll enought intellectuallyestablishednot to nood a moral
structuro imposed on us from without. We have alloxpcrionc o d 
conventionalmoralityty and made our own judgments on it . Few 
of us have time to waste beingsecretive about those judgm.onts 
of it which happen to b e negativevo. If, as some pcoplo fear,
enlargement in vol vc s "a lovc lling-out pro cess" thor o may bo 
a nood for a more rigid framework to prevent chaos, as
conventionallybright " people arriving a froc community are liable
to mistake it for a lawless one. Currently there is ncithor 
chaoso s nor a rigid structure, but signs that foundations for a
more rigid structuro are being laid are disturbing. Tho liauor 
ruling is a small but well-known instance.

If Bennington can onlo.rgo without lowering its standards
( and apparentlyfor financial reasons it must enlarge), well
and good. Most of us are horo because we wanted the kind of 
educationand community now offered, not another one, geared
to a lower common denominator. If tho standards are lowered
it is foolish to think that Bennington will not have to change
But if tho standardsare not being lowered many of us see no 
reasonwhy Bennington should change.

S n 



GALLEY 

That statement your Acting President made about the drink has just been brought to 
my attention by one of my subordinates, and I thought that even not being a member 
of what you kids call The Coilege Community it might still be all right for me to 
put in my two cents' worth of contribution to all that free discussion you have 
going on up there on the Hill . 

I've always been a great believer in free discussion just so long as it doesn't lead 
to action. It's actions make all the trouble for us enforcement folk. And that's why 
I approve so strongly of all the free discussion you cant get, because it works like 
a what you might call "surrogate" for doing anything about it. Why, you might even 
say about this case we've got right here, that as long as the girls have got words 
coming out of their mouths there's no room for the booze to go into their mouths, 
right? 

Of course the law is the law, you all know that. You all know it, but it's so im-
portant I'll say it again, the law is the law. You all know that. And the law was 
mostly made by wise people, wiser than you and me, very long ago. And once a 
law is made, why, you naturally have lawbreakers, and so you have to have law 
enforcers. In this way, many new jobs are created. You take the law of Moses, 
for example, in the Bible, and the law of Jesus, in the Bible. Those laws don't 
altogether quite square with one another right down the line, but that doesn't matter, 
we Peace Officers know from the moment we put on the uniform that we've got to 
enforce them both -- whatever they say! 

Now I want to show you girls one or two elementary things about how Law works. 
Oh, I know you're clever and educated, but there's no substitute for experience. 
Let's look together at one of the laws we had once, the one called Prohibition. 
That Law said, to put it simply and in nontechnical terms, Stop Drinking . Well, 
did people stop drinking? No, they did not. Of course the vast majority of law-
abiding Americans did, but there were a few intellectuals and pinkos , even back 
then, who would go to any lengths to show how individual they were. And do you 
know what happened to them? I' 11 tell you what happened to them. They let the 
Syndicate in, that's what happened to them. And they not only got poison booze, 
they got beaten up -- terrorized -- murdered -- sometimes even put in jail. That's 
what happens when people refuse to obey the law. Of course, in that case, when 
the vast majority of Americans saw what was happening to those poor fellow-
travelers, they just up and changed the Law so that it wasn't a Law anymore, and 
didn't have to be enforced by persons like yours truly. Which was some relief, 
believe you me. Because I don't really see -- to come back to your Acting Presi-
dent's fine statement -- how me and my department could really see to it that you 
didn't take a drink now and then up there on that Hill of yours, which is private 
property and as such protected against search without a warrant. My own notion 
how you might do it, is you pass the troopers on the local beat five bucks around 
Christmas, I don't see how they're going to bother you much or why they'd want to. 

( 

That's why I wanted sc much to approve your Community's fine voluntary cooperation 
with the enforcement agencies. It makes our job that much easier, and frees some 
of my hard-working staff for an investigation into illicit sexual activities. 

Thanks , girls, 
Normal Monad, (Capt.) 
Vermont Vice & Arson Squad 



Galley

Bonning ron College is heading toward a rapid decline This 
has boon discussed so often in private that one gets tho impression

that it isa secret told i n confidence only to closest
friends. If such a comm.on fooling is being generated then it 
is time for a re-evaluationof school po licies. 

If education has to do witth life li ved and not ju;Jt 
then we have to expect, and bo willingto make mistakes
tho policy seems to be becomingmore ono of "Let's catch
mistakesbefore we make them."

thought, 
But
our

.An immediate example is in tho case of tho outlawing of 
liquor at facultyparties. Supposedlythe Benningt on government
is "based on tho expectationthat c ommon responsibilityty will be 
assumed by allmembers of the community." Our pol icy on liquor, 
as it appears. in the student handbook states accordingly that
"In the matters of liquor, as in other matters the administration
leaves to tho indi vidual members of the community has orher relationship

to tho law." A change in our policy on liquor indicates
an inconsistency. If we are going to add a list of exceptions 
to our proposed idology of self-discipline so that it no longer
stands consistently then it is time to reconsider our ideology. 

The increas ing submissiveness on tho part of students and
facultty is also indication of a change. Evidence of this is tho 
amount of activevo protestadn tho num.bor of galleys that have been
wri t t on concerning the absence of facultyty parties in contrast
to tho amount of angry talk around campus.

Wether or not the facultty partiesare beneficial is another
and particular matter. Students and faculty should be fre e to 
docid.o for themselvcs.. Attendance is novc r mandatory. What is 
important here, is that this is ovidonco of a change. If we
docido as a community that we would rather surrenderour indi vidual
cont rol and tho freedom t o make de ci s ions over to :::m administ-
tration functioning from tho outside, then lot' s stop our troub led. 
talk. Perhaps Benningtonhas a narrowerview of education than
it proposes. 

K.S.



GALLEY 

Dear a ll us galls and gallyreaders , 

Looking twice, we sure can all fee l very looky to have reseeved that
helpful lux letter, that bemusing lighter from our captain Normal Monad , the 
noman moraler , for in it he remonaded us and remainden us to affirm where law 
is law -- while we gaulighters are making all ways a falling away from . So we 
can wrangle. We sob a lot of loss. We stab a lot of letters off. We a ll wa ys 
call please officers let us off or go light on us. 

Had hoped free was in canned discussion, but big normal captain he 
say its cant. No freeze in law when free' s in law. How now, fristers ? Well, 
if frer-in-lawis there, he saw. Isn't that the limit? My laws , how I find it! 
It's just the fling I was looking for. 

Yes ., glad I am we all can surrogate; but if we scape a goat or two, yank 
a blue tassle off a duke or three, get a whizzbang out of offing four heads while 
we're at it, what freedoms we glee then. Project, project We're free to do it. 
Likewise free to refrain. The name we call stupid will issue at home , where 
indivisible is amaking, is amarking our words for it, is amazing. What's 
amusing to us is we do speak up so surely. It makes me muse: now while it's 
of course never ever scarifying, restraint may be mortifying; but to wild awa y 
the time till Thorsday eve or Freeday, we might all join in a glee and s ing: 

"All us parties have wised up 
From the Peace Offissa Pup; 
Thanks to him, we now can grope 
For the law by monads cope." 

Season's greetings to him a nd all -- if 
you feel free to join in, 
Sit on his gratings , if you feel 
free to refrain, 

P. S . Lossa love to him, too. 
P. S.S. Or send in 5 bucks. 
P.s.s.s. Or send a kiss to the transformer 

of stone walls into silken sinews. 

from galleywrit ing . 

G.I.R.L.I . E. 



GALLEY 

We have heard that a faculty member suggested that the whole 
solution to the problems that have recently been discussed in galleys 
and private protests, is to set up a college-run, cooperative* motel 
on campus. We suggest as a possible name "The Passion Flower Motel." 
As a site, of course, what could be better than the meadow by the lake? 
(We have noticed that what appears to be the first unit has already 
gone up.) 

This would open up a whole new area for on-campus paying jobs. It 
should be operated by a triumvirate: one faculty, with a keen aesthetic 
sense, one administrator with business head, one student with a loose 
academic schedule. We are sure that it will not only be a successful 
business venture, but will relax tensions, and provide ample opportunity 
for people to make their own mistakes . 

s.c. 
E.J. 
H.T. 

* it is estimated that, depending on the seasonal and lunar phases, as 
much as $2,200 profit will be realized by each shareholder. 
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Galley 

March 31, 1965 

The Real Problem 

Rec ently a good deal of f aculty spons ored activity ha s led to the 

discussion and evaluation of what are considered to b e the probl ems at 

Bennington, consisting of, among other things, the dining room crisis 

a nd social life a t Bennington. To me, these are not the re a l problems 

confronting the student body or the college as a whole. 

To mo tho important issues which should get the discussion and action
are:

1. IG the essential intellectual freedom at Bennington being suprossod? 
Many quizzes , examinations and manditory ( as opposed to self- moti-

vat ed ) weekly preparations a r c prevclant in cla sses. Tho t eachers 

must feel a need for such techniques tho student body must be taling

ing advantage of our fr ee do m in the wrong sense of the word. What 

is wrong with the students who try to go t away with as lit tle as
possible, who intentionally or othe rwi se bull shitt in class, con-
tributing nothing, and destroying other's opportunities? 

2. What ha s happened to EPC? 
Many EPC reports are becoming a pseudo analysis of t ho teacher's

personalityty, nothing more . This has no palceo in EPC. EPC is a
very constructive and e ffectiv e means, if used prope rly. 

3. Is theBennington College cat a l ogue an honest representation of 
the school? 
Do c s it state t heory of the school idealistically or that which is 

actual in practice?

4. Is Bennington progressive in t he 1965 sense o f the word or only 

in the 1933 sense of tho word? Have we been c ontent to live on a
reputation rather than strive to remain "progressive" in the 
sense that each new day proposes? 
What new clas s es are offered eachyear or is it me rely the same
course as the year before with a new title? 
Whnt new areas are being explor ed? 

If we are only progressive in the 1933 sense o f the word then we 

are in truth reactionary. 

5. Is the economic struggle to run the school e ffici ently killing 
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C·ALLT.Y 

In accord vvi th the galley of th '.-; 5 seniors, I ".1 :.:.:uld li\~ 2 to note that 
when I was in ths official ';osi tion as c:1aj_rma.n of tl:G stu.dsnt commit-
tee on ~ duca. t ional :?ob_cics ~ J •:.m s v : ~ ·y awar,-: c f t ltt: J1roblcm ref•, rrc d 
to by ths previous [al lay . I~ private f~:ling ~as that thi s qas rapid-
ly chc:mgin g into a :finisl•ing school fo:" :.i rls, ~11at ::SCi.1ninc.ton 1 . . 1as al-
rsady b e t~inning to live, lit: ::-, 0, ~"·'.:~ ra sj_tc , on i i:;s o· .. 111 myth, as a 1.'Tild 
(intellectually), bEau tiful (in :~c1l cccua lly ) place, >:1,'hs r e 117ondsrs ·-rere 
wroue;ht be cau.se of tr. e fre ·:c~om g:.i__ven to ecch individual mind, bend it 
as it would, or could. 

The r~.ports I read from th e class ~ s show2d somrthing els e , they showed 
in-tellectual dishon '::sty , l.::.,thar~_y, l ~t's get by as qp can, flat t er the 
tee.ch', but o.lso a dj_scont::;nt that t his Fa s th :: turn things 1.-rerc: t2l{ ing. 

I don't love BEmnint: ton a s n~ucl1 as I lovo the myth of Bcnnincton, bu.t 
I decided tll<:1.t I ·.-rnu ld try to do so:E'.2t h i Eg because, ?..ftcr all , it Cli d 
seem to conc ern ~ duc2;tionA.l :''olicy, scr_1 c 7ll :: rc some-chin~- was -:rrong , and 
it r'la s bound tc. br :::2k . I s:: cn t i;l:c: StEE~<T rcadi:n{:: a:uc1. :-ccr2ad:i.ng ths 
class and chviaional J.'.'CTlOl't:.:, a nd fiIJ.ally o.~cided that I ·:rould malrn the 
customary a nnual rqK :ct a ~ublic ons'.I and lJorr1a ps consoli date some of 
the amorphous fc~ling into a ction. 

' .. 'hen -i.;he rc:;ort c2me out (having , I m:Le:ht ar:.d'.I l:iccn l ookc.d 2.t b --.r a r e-
sponsible member of th - ?.c1rnj_niP t ra ticm, -..'!l~o 2)orha:·iC 6i dn' t take it s er-
iously enough to r ~'ac. it: :..:.0,rc:C'ully 5 or .-,j_th any thought ) th ::>:"." r-: 'Vas a 
violent r e a ction on t he ·;a:i.."'t o :~ i1 ·::;.n v o ::-· tl:.:-- faculty. 1i1bcv f21 t insul-
ted and injure d by t:rc s:;::i e ci f ic rc'.:''-'. .:~ ':nces i l1:luclc d. Iy obj0c t~LOns 
to their objec t i on2 were - ~ ~ c sr _ 

l. If the r ~port ~as ju~ t a rabb l e-rousing string of 
lies 'ilhy should they fe el c211e d ; "J2. to c ct so strongly 
defensive about it? 
2. Sinc G I c'lid nc-t j_nclude a nuthing that n?.s not on a 
T~rev i ou.s re'Jort (al ti10u [:,h l:-c:.:-:·mj_1s I iT'.a Cc tiL 1 ~~ j s ta:~·c 
Of dra•Nin[~· B Ol11€ CODClU.Sions, but af;a in, J felt that \72.S 

1 L n • b ]" + • -'- L • • )... 11 on y pe.rl, o:r: my JO , _ wa:::; ,,ryins.; 00 -(., 1 2 i -u a up th :-: way 
chnirr;!r::n arr so f amou s fo r do i n (. , and maybe doing bad-
l y , horrevc r •.. ) . Sinc e I did not i ncl ude a ny lic-:s of 
"FY (: .1n, I ·calrc it ·i.;h .~ t pc'.)::_1lo i n ;_oenr.ral :Q re :f:~: r to be 
g ossi ried abouJs: i n. se cr:-·t, behind tlH'.jr br: c' -s ••• 
3. i~n d. vrhy do 1.'le a ll l:ave to :::'2sort t0 such petty ::_xr-
sonal f~clings ·J 1en ~e' re s t rivinL for id~~l s ••. that's 
thG way revolutio~s fai l . 

. An d I thinl~ Bcnni ngt.:;n a:r1cJ. i ts o;.1 c- t i m.. ) r c-·volutj_on iE; :cad.in[! fa s t, if 
it hasn't f a ded out a lracdy. 

Tonia Noell 
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GALLEY 

As seniors we are also concerned with the future of indi-
vidual freedom at Bennington. We feel that the recent galley, 
signed by five seniors, is proof of the ferment and unrest 
at Bennington. However, we also believe that their assump-
tion that the administration is at fault or is trying to 
"emasculate the Bennington reputation" is erroneous and 
reflects the kind of attitude that can do more damage to the 
community than can restrictions from the administration. In 
blaming the administration for infringing on students' rights 
those seniors use the liquor ban as an example. Bennington 
has never condemned any student·' s drinking and it was with 
hesitation that Mr. Pearson imposed a ban, not on liquor in 
general, but merely on the comsumption of liquor by minors in 
public rooms . The ban was not, as is widely assumed, a 
question of morality or an attempt to alter the existing 
structure of individual freedom. It was a question of 
legality. 

There are many more important issues at stake now. 
Those who are anxious and uneasy about the ideals of the 
college should examine their own views about academic work, 
about college community life, and about the outside world, 
before criticizing others. We must remember that the purpose 
of rules is to insure the perpetuation of freedom. 

Conflict , argument and discussion are essential pre-
requisites of a liberal community. At Bennington these can be 
brought into the open in many ways: through galleys, through 
discussion, and through various committees. What the college 
needs most is a wide-open community meeting where rumors are 
brought out, complaints are aired, and no holds are barred. 
The air must be cleared, but distorted accusation, trial by 
rumor, and bitter antagonism are not the solution. 

Caryn Levy 
Nancy Marshall 
Jerry Perloff 
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